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FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN: The Real Fourth of July. VIN-TE-NA for Depressed Feeling, Ex- Groceries Thought, He Understoed,A DAILY THOUGHT.
rao Each of us is born into a world full of duties

hausted Vitality, Nervous Debility and

! and respousibilties which we can only discharge

Diseases requiring a Tonic Strengthening
eeei cures quickly by Wakiog

ad ittt t arrives are not so far out of the way, after

|F

ure ood and replenishing the BloodBellefonte, Pa., June 30, 1905. bwenue 20d Harem ine oe Of syery all. Paul Lelaud Haworth quotes Har.

|

Supply. Benefit Guaranteed or money re-EEIoana - per’sromJoni Adauy lester 50 his wife, funded. All druggists.Bo : The Colors She Will Wear.—In color

|

'@ Which he said: “The 2ud of July will becombinations there is now a tendency so

|

the most memorable epoch in the historyPOULTRY NOTES. combinations of several colors in the |'°f America. Iam aps to. believe shat it
—The a ust heap is absolutely necessary same applique, rather than two colors and

|

Vill be celebrated by succeeding genera-for fowie. bronoe» of tir came. Solos as_hereto-

|

$1008 as the great anniversary festival.”

Those impatient small boys who begin
celebrating the Fourth before it actually

 
 Sipdut digi‘‘Have you any — ah—insect powder {

that will exterminate cockroaches and— iother pests of the kind?” ;
‘“Yes, ma'am. A box of this powder

will do the work. Sprinkle the contents
liberally over the mattress and the—the
other belongings and keep the room fight-
ly closed for twenty-four hours.’’—Chicago
Tribune. :

NECHLER & CO.

PURE FOOD STORE.

  

Castoria.

  

 

——Subsoribe for the WATCHMN.
 

 
 

 

a ; : Forit was on the 2d of July that the-—Feather pulling is a vice that comes |fore. Just a touch of gold tinsel is seen final vote wae taken ‘ob the. ‘oootiv
:  ee——tromconfinement and idleness, : pokeyanyof15hly.8 OUoh, 8

|

ecolation vs she Colonists to separate from

|

©C : 8 : 0 3 1 2 We carry a full line of all goods in the Insurance._—Thoroughness in detail in ponltry rais- Alaminum is now being used in tinsel

|

GFeat Britain, as embodied in the draft of

|

© A 8 T O R I A)|lineofFoodsand Fine Groceries.Ing is she great secret of success. : : a : : the Declaration of Independence drawn| C
=e

embroidery combined with applique trim- Pe! Ac § PRT A OOK! READ—Common fowls do not possess the char- mings in gray tafleta. up by Thomas Jefferson. The debate

|

C AUB TT o0R Lica Bi aieacteristic qualities of thoroughbreds. mE after the vote lasted until the afternoon of ccc MANHATTAN. DRIPS

4:nics|

oy PraproT,QaerD fomtes 6oamertted roost in| Voluminous Skirts.—Skirts that are less

|

oc 4th: hen it was brought to a olose, JOHN F. GRAY & SON, >
foul, damp houses it causes droopishness. thau five orsix yards wide for street wear neybis!BMopountsjos40 eia A fine Table Syrup in one quart, (Successors to Grant Hoover.) ve—Fowls will eat a great deal of grannlat-

|

are nos considered, while eight and nine swarmed thiok and fierce, alighting on the

|

ihe Kind You Have Always Bought has $wo quart and four quart tin pails, at FIRE
edcharcoal. As a preventive of disease it

|

yardsat she bottom are not too many for legs of the delegates and biting hard through borne thé signature of Chas, H. Fletcher, 12e., 250., and 450. perpail; try it. 2
is invalnable. - _

|

materials of a diaphanous charaoter or of

|

ghar shin silk stockings.” and has been made under his personal Maple Syrup in glass bottles and tin LIFE,
By wiving young fowls a free range it

|

silks shat are as supple as chiffons. supervision for over 30 years. Allow no * onbS :will aid materially to develop a strong,

|

Gores run ap to eleven; is matters litle, one to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, > : ADhealthy constitution. - - fat, boy many if pv Jullnem 18 39h. The Mystery of Health. Imitations and “Just-as-good”’are iit Ex- ACCIDENTIie eas ; rolled so

to

preserve the figure lines above — riments, and endanger the health of j bidcostIsgates’toKesplfowjein ae the knee. Few will wear skirt fronts Whenever any one is released from jail Sg Sng" Sndsuger~the healih © NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES INSURANCE.wobbling in fullness, shown now and then
in a ready-made model. It is too trying
and entirely devoid of all smartness. There
is a decided leaning towards a hem finish
on the bottom of skirts, for demi-toilet and
for the tailor-made street suits. Some of
the elaborate gowns also show the same
simplicity on the skirts edge, but more or
less hand-trimmings, together with ap-
plied laces and yard garniture, remain still
very greasly in style and will continue to
do s0.— Vogue.

or penitentiary after a long sentence, we
read that while he was in poor or down-
right bad health when he entered, he comes
ont as hearty as a brick. Yet
almost without exception jails and peni-
tentiaries are unsanitary, sunless places,
with no facilities for proper exercise or for
any of the other precautions usually taken
by those who wich to get or keep health.
The mystery lies in two words—regular-

ity and dies.
The first is perhaps the more important.

—-— Clocklike regularity; everything Sung on
Guimpes and stooks, wish long cuffs or

|

thesecond and on the same second every
hii.le to matoh, and surplice effects,

|

day; a recognition of the fact thas the body
are the fancies of the moment, and indeed,

|

iS 8 machine. Then, as a supplement to
promise to be worn all summer. Black

|

this, a simple diet—plain, not too varied—
gowns in particular in thin materiale, with

|

enough to eat.but not too much.—Safur-
these lace or lingerie accessories, are seen

|

day Evening Post.
on numbers of smart dressers,
The white guimpes are not only a soften.

ing setting for almost any face, but they
possess the merit of being removable so
that they may be laundered, as do also the
separate undersleeves, and as it is around
the: neck and the wrists that summer

Experience against Experiment

WHAT IS CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Cas-
tor Oil, Paregorie, Drops. and Soothing
Syrups. It is Pleasant. It contains neith-
er Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It
destroys Worms and allays Feverishness.
Itcures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. It re-

. lieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipa-
tion and Flatulency.. It assimilates the
Food, regulates the Stomach ana Bowels,
giving healthy and natural sleep. The . -
Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

down and shen build up again.

—Poultry should always have access to
green food when possible, and when they
can not it should be supplied.

—~Corn, when fed to the hens by itself,
has a tendency to fatten rather than pro-
duce the most profitable egg laying.

—Tarred paper is better than almost any
other material for lining the inside of coops
and houses. It is also excellent for driv-
ing away lice.

—The ouly sure and safe way to keep
large flocks, whether young or old, is to
separate them into small lots, each one to
ocoupy a place for itself.

—The distinguishing characteristics of
the Syleshury breed of ducks are their
fecundity and early maturity, combined
with their great aptitude to fatten.

—With poultry, as with nearly all other
products from the farm, a'safe rule is to
market the surplus whenever a fair profit
can be realized when making the sale.

—Any method of conserving moisture

The finest new crop New Orleans—a
rich golden yellow and an elegant bak-
er. That is the report our customers
bring to us. Fine Sugar Syrnps—no
glucose. :

This Agency represents the largest
HireInsuraice Companies in the
Vorld.

NO ASSESSMENTS.
Do not fail to give us a call before insuringyour Life or Property as we are in position towrite large lines at any time.

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

 

| MARBOT WALNUTS.

These. Nuts are clean and sound,
heavy in the meats and in every way.
very satisfactory. We have some very
ood California Walnate bus notequal
to the Marbots. Fine Almonds and
Mixed Nats. : :

43-18-1y
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TEE PREFERRED ACCIDENT
 

 

Bears the Signature of

 

INSURANCECO.

  

CHAS. H. FLETCHER. EVAPORATED FRUITS.

.,. Peaches 10o0., 120., 150. and 18¢. per
pound. Apricots 15¢., 18c. and 20c.
per pound. Prunes 50., 8., 100.and
120. per pound. Raisins 100. and 1%.

———Anxiouns writes, ‘What are the du-
ties of a father at his davghter’s ‘coming
out’ party ?”’ To put up and shut up. IN USE FOR OVER 30 YEARS.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY1 -THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY:
48-43-21m

 

 
 

. Reduced Rates to Asbury Park.

  

 

 

will prove an assistance later in the year.

|

gowns are usually soiled, several sets of
;The amount of moisture absorbed by the on lingerie Bini) enable one to = per pound, either seeded or. unseeded. Benefits fvarious plants is enormous. It is estimat-

|

havepractically a fresh frock every day. For the benefit of those desiring to.at- Currants 10c. and 120. per pound. $5,000 feathbyaccident,ed that one acre of barley will absorb 500

|

Freshly cleaned or laundered malls,

|

tend the meeting of the National Educa| williams’ ‘Wall Paper Store Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel. 50001hop ektssons of water a day, a fact which has been

|

aces and linens appeal to every woman of

|

tional Association, to be held at Asbury ; Dates, Figs and fine Table Raisins 5,000 loss of sow Baa cud one fousdemonstrated by experiment, bat which

|

refinement far more than richer materials

|

Park, N. J., July 3 to 7, the Pennsylvania » igs , 2,500 loss of either hand. hwill not be accepted by many. and accessories

‘

that cannot be cleaned,

|

Railroad Company will sell excursion All these goods are well worth the 2,500 loss of either foot,tickets to asbury Park from points more
than one hundred miles from Asbury Park,
i. e., Chester, Pa., Wallingford, Pa., Villa
Nova, Pa., Spring Mills, Pa., Carpenter-
ville, N. J., Clayton, N. J., Harrisonville,
Bridgeport, N. J., and all stations beyond
these points, at reduced rates. These tickets
will be sold July 1,2, and 3, and will
be good to return leaving Asbury
Park notearlier than July 3 nor later than
July 10, except that upon deposit of ticket
with Joint Agent at Asbury Park not later
than July 10 and payment of fee of fifty
cents, an extension of return limit may be

prices named on them and will give
good satisfaction.

630 loss of one eye,
25 per ‘week, total disability;

(limit 52 weeks, )
10 per week, partial disability;

limit 26 weeks.

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,
payable quarterly if desired.

and 80 it is more than probable that: the
presens reign of lingerie accessories for

4 I runabout, shopping, traveling and gowns
to have eggs that will hatch strong ohick-

|

for other than ceremonions or eveningens, and to do this you must begin a year

|

wear will continue.
or two hack to get things in shape. To ——
get the best results the hens you intend to Pay Care to Buttons and Laces.—The
breed from should have unlimited range

|

white shoes that everybody is wearing are
from the time they are about a month old.

|

a good deal of trouble to take care of, as
It they get a little rain or snow it will not they are anything but pretty unless they
hart them any, providing they bave a dry,

|

are anything but white, and they stay that
warm house to go to when they wish.

|

way such a little while! Pipe olay is the
When they are in the house keep them busy

|

best cleanerfor them, put on damp and al-exercising by scratching in litter on the

|

jowed to dry on: then the shoes brushed

PRODUCING STRONG HATCHING EGGS.

—The keynote of success with poaltry is

 

MINCE MEAT.

The foundation of our Mince Meat
is good sound lean beef, and all other
ingredients are the highest grade of : :
goods. It represents our best effort poisul;1)pio
and our customers say it is a success, engaged in a preferred occupation, in-

_ and at 1230. per pound is very reason-

 

 

Certainly you do and we wish to call clading house-keeping, over eigh-your attention to the size and quality
Ding, Rteen years of age of good moral andfloor. with a very soft brush or a cloth persis-

|

obtained so August 31 inclusive. Tickets of our stock of . able in price. physical condition may insure underFor feed I find there is nothing better

|

tently until the clay has all been removed.

|

will be sold to Asbury Park via direct route this policy. :than cracked gorn, wheat, buckwheat, oats, And battons! Hardly one girl in a|and also via New York City in both direc-| ........ WALL PALER.ue
H. E. FENLON,

Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

FOREIGN FRUITS.

We are now receiving some of the
finest California Naval Oranges and
Florida bright and sweet fruits. This
fruit is just now reaching its very fin-

tions, and will be honored only as they
read. Stop-over will be allowed at Wash-
ington, Baltimore, and Philadelphia with-
in transit limit on going trip, and within
ten days, not to exceed final limit, on re-
turn trip, on all tickets reading via these
cities. Stop-over within final limit will

dozen realizes that when a button is left
off a shoe for a while it actually affects the
shape of the shoe. But it does. And
nothing is more inexcusable from the
standpoint of neatness in dress than a shoe
with buttons burst off and allowed to
stay off, unless it is ore with the laces

clover, green cut bone and vegetables, be-
sides oyster shells, grit, etc. I do not be-
lieve in feeding mashes or stimulants of
any kind. You might get more eggs, bus
they woanld not hatch as well and the
chicks would not he strong. Now is the
time to get ready for high-priced eggs next

It consists of 50,000 rolls of the most 50-21
beautiful and carefully selected stock :
of Wall Paper ever brought

TO BELLEFONTE.

NASA

A

TANNATA

TA

Ta

wiater by hatching chicks out in April or

|

knotted and dingy. be allowed at New York on return trip on est flavor. They are exceptionally fine

ee

—————————————————May, or, if you have a quick maturing va- gC tickets reading through that city by de- J and at reasonable prices. Lovers .of *riety, Juné and July will not be too| The Lily White Haud.—Don’t under- posit of ticket with Joint Agent at New Grape Fruit can be nicely suited on Jewelry.

 
 

late. value the appearance of the bands. A

|

York within one day after validation at : Ee53 UMMER beautiful hand may be even more facinat-

|

Asbury Park and payment of fee of $1. ——SPECIALTIES—— the fruit we have. Lemons for. someCOW PEAS AS A SUMMER CROP. ing than a heautiful face. For specific rates, routes, ‘and stop-over time pasthave been a difficnl$ proposi- Fe THE NEW YEAR—The cow pea is a crop that is planted

|

Don’t neglest massaging and kneading

|

conditions

'

consult nearest Pennsylvania Ourspecialties consist of a large line tion, but we now have some fine fruit. Be
% : E 3 : i : of beautiful Stripes, Floral De-

from the middle of May until nearly Au.

|

the banls, and always use an emollient.

|

Railroad ticket agent. aH],Bu Pe oral'De

Our stockis now complete and awaits

  

 
 

   

 
 

 

gust, as the vines may he plowed unde: at

|

This keeps the hand soft, white and and Tapestries.any time should frost threaten the crop.

|

pliant.
yourinspection.They are planted in rows and cultivated,

|

Don’t forget to pinch the ends of she Saddlery. heor may he broadcasted, as they grow rapid-

|

fingers now and then. This will do a :ly and soon cover the ground. They are

|

good deal toward making the fingers
™rbushy in growth and stand up firmly. If taper, : < AFIER 34 YEARS :catfor ensilage,just when the pods are form-

|

Don’t wear gloves every night, or she —_— SECHLER & CO.’ STERLING SILVERing,hey make acheap and valuable addition

|

hands will become yellow. Occasional use The wise. buyer 1s" “posted” tween.OUR PRICES......... :to the contents of the silo. The vines will

|

ofFloves however, is advisable. in what he buys and where he Pure Food and Fine Groceries. TABLE AND ToILET WARE,row $0 the height of from two to four feet, n’6 dry the hands carelessly after ys. Are right, ranging in price from 5e. to $1.00 per

|

49:3 i BELLEFONTE, PA. ELLAS
ieto ne qualisy of the soil, but washing; use a soft damask towel or a na ; roll. We have & en line ofBrown:Bl : : Fixe upsthey also grow on very poor land. On |silk bandkerchief and dry thoroughly. 34 yearsop undiestioned ghicndoncy, B' emaSotherFullwith Sou ®illos PockET BOOKS.
some farms, after the corn is ‘‘laid by,””

|

Don’t wear rings that are too small.

|

34 years of steady improvement in quality and Also a large assortment, ofWhite Green's Pharmacy.cow peas are then planted between the

|

The inevitable result is red and swollen

|

workmanship. : : Blanks at 6c. to 10c. per. roll rey : ¢rows as a ‘‘oatoh_orop,”’ and they do not

|

bands and knuckles. 34 years of constant increase in ‘sales and still and.maished.upii-porfoetseem So afoot theord Sop inoy Jounet, ; Dou’ Wear benssloty Highssaunk i ef-| growing. We ay BA A Atti Goi SeWERR. Witiss,$wo crops (corn a a ha ng seo ech the circulation, or so that they rub on’ This ia § : : iF : : ' : ’EeetoEtuesitaplation,oi w/shet they’ 1 FoneMeO OfLaaissandGoldPagers siemitbeguitin |}. Deliconsequence po cow pease HattesHe DossWeap gloves that are size100 SCHOFIELD'S HARNESS and cellings tomato, fa factanythin g. 1 Alta sig TAMONDS.unnecessary if they are $0 stock, Like

|

small: this preventscironlation makes made in the Wall Paper line this ‘year

~

*clover, hey Elghy ability to use the

|

thehands red. FACTORY. we are able to show you. | {JISEERMEN! Lis,Don'sforget that warm feet have much
to do with white hands. When the feet
are habitually cold the hands are always

free nitrogen of the air andassist in adding:
nitrogento she soil. Tepods may, be pick-
ed off the vines by band when dry, and in

Are there any who will deny the above.
Three first-class workmen kept b Il
winter making REPS DUS.

re
 F. C. RICHARD'S SONS,

 

 

  

 

 
   

 

These cover several years. Having tried
almost every method, I bave chosen the brown, all very ohio.

: 1 i LES Sign Writing, Ete. 8, ‘Gand 9 foot’ Leaders, and We j ( YURTIS Y. WAGNER, : ’Ina silk parasol there is anovelty with. FINE TUG BRID i : ri limit » : :

3
£ i;
. :the field, or the vines may be pulled up,

|

red or blue. EE Ly £ : a {stacked and flailed on the barn floor later | 511 . HEAVY AND LIGHT HARNESS : "Tho 'Astiing sensed *hub=ceiif, wis High Street,ou For nawing under, Jake" ie il SwagterPatasoluscsAmoi ShJakzok and | - nnsasn

|

+os0ss000eSKILLED WORKMEN.............| 4 Youready forit? If not, leave us help ; ; ’ fiathve, sowfromoneto. two 8 | smartest things in the way

of

parasols OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN

=:

| sent snvaaiisonf 1 youtoget ready, We have. | BELLEFONTE, - ~<- - - PENNA.per acre, roll the land, so asto cover the | there is nonemore attractive than those + ¥ FARM, TUG, BUGGY, SPRING

|

| Are necessary toput on the paperasit snouldbe| £ A SEh big | 4146 io i BLEOS ROEHL
seed well, and harvest thecrop forbayjust

|

whichhave-the appearance of being made | goin) ’ ; put on, ‘We have them Sadare. able se da 4. Rods, .. ., (Lines, Aias the pods are beginning to ohange to a

|

of miladi’s table linen. As a matter of WAGON AND LIGHT DOUBLE anything in the business. We'do .... Hooks, Reels, ¢yellowish singe, as the vines are then more | fact, theyreallyare, for they arein Chi-| [ DRIVING HARNESS. 1a © Patnti ] ait Boxes. ll I inutritious shan when mowed earlier. They nesegrass linen, round centrepieces, - em- ‘OUR CHAIN HARNESS THIS fal nang, 13 haa i 8 qn 1 snprtese gl gyi borhund aig and almay,it preferred, beplowedunder when

|

broidered, whichhave been. conversed in- ISN Eu oF Graining, £.: Trout Flies, .

-

Baskets, ... Flour and Feed.at thas stage of growth. er to parasol covers. They are theidea of a YEAR ARE CHEAPER : ! : 3 Grasshopper Cages, : — sae ;oi SESDING BROILERS, .,. ' |jeman  milliner with origisal ides. [___ SHAN i Paper Hanging, ¢ Landing Nets, . FlyBooks, . ., y SgaRtnmI have made very carefulexperiments in hedongheon| oehioideryin ‘We have a large assortment.of House Decorating, ) Ringsand Keepers, i
feeding broiler chicks for best results. with‘white embroidery, and whiteand

4 Sinkers,- + 8ilk Worm Gut,Eo
!
§

4
i

£
£

 

following one as ‘moss successful.I ‘do made indifferent styles. We ro y suit] | { thinkabout every thing you need. 71 BaockesuoreMitts, Beiusvonra’ Pu.not removethe ohioks fromthe inoubator Absilowhandle.Therehavebeen paras eeae”Sail andexamine | wesTRY US AND BE. CONVINCED... JAPANESE CANES 5, 10 AND 15cts rid

Soil

ipgatd i ;
until they are 24 to 36 hoursold. Simply’ to show a tiny powd ol with | Sn 4 Don's pay the price Br old : Cig : £48 ¢ : BY) Manufactqrer,
remove the trays, open the ventilatorsand | 19 any oy a'aD,pul 2h hargess when you can buynew ; . Weinvite your trade. Don’t forget and retailers ofallow themachine toran down $0'atem-

|

poytle entiveBealeLoliy rons,ovelty asic ustocompetewith infer: Also dealers ia + Syou Wade vey )peratare’'of95 degrees or less. This will walking stick, which oc rr mac Ss ior made as wa use only TG 12 YOu WANE SUE SEY, You tas ' ROLLER FLOUR, :
allow the chicks to" Snish thoroughly she'| JCZVELK whieh ‘contaite a look; thebest Material and employ Picture and Room Moulding, $2004 GETHIP AT'GREERS "FEED, CORN MEAL, Ete.enoutionof the yolkol theagit which

|

il, The holohaudss parcael:hes sens “We“have.overSIX HUN. OR Patathuse / | ir De tr om 2
r  nourishmen$ ng the |. * ) DREDDOLLARS WORTH OF Water Colors, £ de 50 0 4

formative period, and will bring them from Innocentateapapay llepainted POLLALS,raginga Brice Window Shades, 3 ; : eeethe w2¥hine chipper. and realy for

{

1oyNor are fa these

00d

before buying, Paints i GREEN'S PHARM Manufactures and has on handat all
trouble, whiok opens, has alittle ap witha bing, ours truly, for your trade, Oils, ? < HARMACY Co, times the following brands of high grade
The first feed they get ie fine chick grit,

|

The parasolis of silk in a solid color. Glass, Etc 5 Bush House Block, flourand a clean fountain of pure water. I then — JAMES SCHOFIELD, i £ WHITE STAR
aan I! od ae Sh

CH. LIAMS BELLEFONTE, PA. )
a cake com of bran, »| To Make Rbubarb Wine.—Wipe and Spring street, 8S. H. WIL ’ £  44.2-1y

enough middlings to stick it, fine gris, cut two large bundles of rhubarb into |7-37 BELLEFONTE, PA. 50-11 High street, BELLEFONTE, PAt| OUR BEST.
fine shell, well mixed with milk, and bake
in the oven. This mixture is put in large
flat pans and baked in a slow oven for four
or five hours. When cool it is crumbled

small pieces into an earthenware pan, so
large that the rhubarb will fill bus one-
third of it; fill the pan up to the brim with
olear cold water, and after covering it, let

  

Typewriter.
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HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—formerly Phoe-
and fed twicea day. The othes three feeds

|

is stand for five days. As the end of that ; Prospectus. nix Mills high grade brand.
consist of cracked grains, seeds and grit,

|

time strain off he water into a clean pan PIETSBURG VISIBLE TYPEWRITER. — jr : ee
very similar to the leading commercial

|

and throw the rhubarb pulp away. ;
Theonly place in the county where

brands of chick feed. The fine grain is| To every four quarts of the liquid allow / 50 YEARS® vv
thrownin ontcloverlittle for the first few

|

¢hree pounds and a halt of loaf sugar; then THE ONLY PERFECT MACHINE MADE. i EXPERIENCE SPRAY,days, but laterio planer shavings, | gover she pan and let it standfof threeor : PATENTS. ke SpringwheatPatonRousoan be
I bry and feed exactly enough to keep

|

fourdays until. the sugar: is thoroughly VISIBLE WRITING ; STRONG MANIFOLDER ; UNIVER- : TRADE Mihxs, obtaned., Sau Sam botheir appetiteson edge, and bkavethem
eagerlyfor the ' attendantas hewatohi

r ong with nextmeal twohours
later. The working ohick is a healthy
animal, and conversely, thehealthy chick dissolved, stirring it once or twice each

day, andat the end of thetime pourit in-|
$0 a cask or stone crock, adding two lem-
ons.ont inslices, afew pieces of ginger 

49-44-10

SAL KEY-BOARD ; LIGHT TOUCH RAPID ACTION. -

| Price $75 |

  

PITTSBURG, - PA.

E
e

    

D
COPYRIGHTS, ETC.

Anyone sending a sketchanddescription may
quickly : hiascertain our opinionfree w er an in.il
vention is probal tentable. Communications
atriotly coTaaominHandbook on patents sent|

   ' INTERNATIONAL STOCKFOOD.  i well bruised and several roorns; then
.... ...| § FEED OF ALL KINDS,is a worker. When forcing chicks for

|

corktightly. After this100k at itevery |
tents.kes.taronghMan578Gor receive] So Goi wholes Manufactured.pen when they are two weeks old, and let

|

then en itceases to bubble strainont| e g a ; A ep NA Na wp BA ru DUE, AL OUI: sob
Shemadwhatheywis "Ther will toon thegn r, ete.,anddolorthe liguidwith — 3Beaches tbe Demands of Business.[—— fis SCIENTIFICENTIFIC AMER]ICAN ars ExchangesFlour for Wheat. §F

©800ustom & ’ and : 1 y r $0resem 8 v. ‘A rlet- | [ 1 fed for billing ahd ati g. r and’ k to! donle: vy A 1. . mely trated week! Yo \ st ¢ u- 4 Tihs Egil TIERS aati wld Cade ¢orgs. 1010a bigfactoria:produsiog;abiok
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